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Summary

Bacteria in nature are widely exposed to differential
fluid shears which are often a trigger for phenotypic
switches. The latter mediates transcriptional and trans-
lation remodelling of cellular metabolism impacting
among others virulence, antimicrobial resistance and
stress resistance. In this study, we evaluated the role
of fluid shear on phenotypic switch in an acute
hepatopancreatic necrosis disease (AHPND)-causing
Vibrio parahaemolyticus M0904 strain under both
in vitro and in vivo conditions. The results showed that
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 grown at lower shaking
speed (110 rpm constant agitation, M0904/110), caus-
ing low fluid shear, develop cellular aggregates or
floccules. These cells increased levan production
(as verified by concanavalin binding) and developed
differentially stained colonies on Congo red agar

plates and resistance to antibiotics. In addition, the
phenotypic switch causes a major shift in the protein
secretome. At 120 rpm (M0904/120), PirAVP/PirBVP

toxins are mainly produced, while at 110 rpm PirAVP/
PirBVP toxins production is stopped and an alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) PhoX becomes the dominant pro-
tein in the protein secretome. These observations are
matched with a very strong reduction in virulence of
M0904/110 towards two crustacean larvae, namely,
Artemia and Macrobrachium. Taken together, our
study provides substantial evidence for the existence
of two phenotypic forms in AHPND
V. parahaemolyticus strain displaying differential phe-
notypes. Moreover, as aerators and pumping devices
are frequently used in shrimp aquaculture facilities,
they can inflict fluid shear to the standing microbial
agents. Hence, our study could provide a basis to
understand the behaviour of AHPND-causing
V. parahaemolyticus in aquaculture settings and open
the possibility to monitor and control AHPND by
steering phenotypes.

Introduction

Microorganisms have evolved to survive in variable and
at times extreme conditions and by changing their pheno-
type they mount an effective response to environmental
heterogeneity (Fonseca and Sousa, 2007; Guo and
Gross, 2014; Kent et al., 2018). Aquatic bacteria are
often subjected to fluid shear and hydrodynamic forces,
created by either natural factors or anthropogenic activi-
ties like use of aerators or blowers to enhance shrimp
productivity (Sultana et al., 2017; Welker et al., 2019).
Yet any change in fluid shear or shaking growth condition
might trigger phenotype switching and induce remodelling
of transcription and translational networks which can
determine virulence, antimicrobial resistance and persis-
tence of a bacteria in hostile environment based on the
creation of several variants equipped to adapt and main-
tain cellular status (Scott et al., 2010; Park et al., 2011;
Sousa et al., 2011; Thomen et al., 2017).
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The Gram-negative marine bacterium, Vibrio para-
haemolyticus M0904 strain is an important aquatic patho-
gen and capable of causing acute hepatopancreatic
necrosis disease (AHPND) and several other important
diseases in shrimp aquaculture (Li et al., 2017). The
shrimp production in AHPND-affected regions has at
times dropped considerably (to ~60%), and disease has
caused a global loss of $1 billion per year to the shrimp
farming industry (Nunan et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2015).
The V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain contains a pVA1
plasmid (63–70 kb) encoding the binary toxins named
PirAVP and PirBVP homologous to the Photorhabdus
luminescens insect-related (Pir) toxins PirA/B (Han et al.,
2015; Campa-Córdova et al., 2017). The PirAVP and
PirBVP toxins are the primary virulence factor of AHPND-
causing bacteria involved in AHPND pathogenesis and
mortality in shrimps (Han et al., 2015; Campa-Córdova
et al., 2017; Dong et al., 2017).
In our previous studies, the V. parahaemolyticus M0904

AHPND strain and PirAVP and PirBVP secreted toxins have
been reported to cause mortality in shrimp (Kumar et al.,
2018; 2019b; Roy et al., 2019). However, in subsequent pre-
liminary studies, results showed that V. parahaemolyticus
cells grown at lower shaking speed (110 rpm) produced floc-
cules which apparently displayed reduced virulence towards
shrimp species. These preliminary results suggested that
V. parahaemolyticus might display distinct phenotypes
depending on fluid shear or shaking growth conditions.
Here, for the first time, it is demonstrated that low fluid
shear growth conditions can trigger phenotype switching in
V. parahaemolyticus, mediating, among others, changes
such as biofilm formation and antibiotic resistance. Fur-
thermore, it was also noted that V. parahaemolyticus at
lower shaking speed downregulates PirAVP/PirBVP toxins
expression while producing and secreting an alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) PhoX.

Results

V. parahaemolyticus (strain M0904) grown at low
shaking speed conditions flocculates and makes biofilm

At first, the effect of shaking speed on V. parahaemolyticus
M0904 strain was examined considering that altered envi-
ronmental conditions might modulate the bacterium and
trigger a set of adaptive regulatory mechanisms (Balaban
et al., 2004; Van Der Woude, 2006; Rossignol et al.,
2009). The results showed that V. parahaemolyticus cells
incubated at constant agitation of 110 rpm (later on called
M0904/110) flocculated, whereas cells grown at 120 rpm
(later on called M0904/120) did not produce floccules
(Fig. 1A). This indicated that low shaking speed induces
flocculation in V. parahaemolyticus culture.

Next, the significance of shaking speed and floccules
production on biofilm formation was determined, because
microorganisms in altered environmental conditions are
often able to switch phenotype and form biofilm (Dewanti
and Wong, 1995; Leid et al., 2002; Fonseca and Sousa,
2007; Zhou et al., 2014). To this end, the biofilm forma-
tion of M0904/110 and M0904/120 were compared in
Erlenmeyer flasks using the tube method. M0904/110
showed significantly higher biofilm formation (approxi-
mately fourfolds) as compared with M0904/120 (Fig. 1B).

Detection of V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain cellular
structures and changes associated with shaking speed

To further dissect the effect of shaking conditions, the
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 cells (either M0904/110 or
M0904/120) were analysed by microscopy. Under light
microscopy analysis, the results showed that M0904/110
cells indeed form cellular aggregates (Fig. 2i – A and B).
Moreover, M0904/120 cells displayed mostly singular
cells (Fig. 2i – E and F). As extracellular polymeric sub-
stances (EPSs), composed of various sugar polymers,
play a significant role in the formation of cellular aggre-
gates or floccules (Vuong et al., 2004), EPS production
in M0904/110 cellular aggregates was examined.
M0904/110 cells, stained with calcofluor, displayed more
prominent exopolysaccharide production as compared
with M0904/120 cells (Fig. 2i – C and D). The study
therefore indicates that V. parahaemolyticus cultured in
lower shaking condition produces EPS, a key component
of cellular aggregates or floccules (Watnick, 2000; Haw-
kins and Geddes, 2017).

Seven different types of fluorescent-labelled lectins
(with non-covalent specific binding to carbohydrates)
were used to characterize the EPS produced (Leriche
et al., 2000; Mlouka et al., 2016). Flow-cytometry analysis
showed that concanavalin A (ConA) gave the highest
fluorophore count in M0904/110 (Fig. 2ii – A and C).
Moreover, there was no difference in the size of bacterial
cells in either M0904/110 or M0904/120 (Fig. 2ii – B and
D). Because ConA is known to bind with levan, a major
exopolysaccharide produced by Gram-negative bacteria,
these results suggest that V. parahaemolyticus strain
grown at lower shaking speed produce levan in the cellu-
lar aggregates or floccules (Laue et al., 2006).

The evaluation of Congo red agar-based phenotype
characteristics is a standard method developed to assess
the in vitro slime production ability of bacteria. The devel-
opment of purple-black colonies interpreted as positive
biofilm-producing phenotype, while red colonies demon-
strated as negative biofilm-producing phenotype
(Freeman et al., 1989; Mariana et al., 2009; Phuoc et al.,
2009). Hence, to further study the phenotype switch
occurring in V. parahaemolyticus M0904 when grown at
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lower shaking condition, M0904/110 and M0904/120 cells
were grown on marine agar with Congo red (MACR)
plates, and colonies were compared for differential
staining. Interestingly, M0904/110 culture that produces
floccules developed purple colonies on MACR plates,
while the M0904/120 culture resulted in orange-red colo-
nies (Fig. 2iii, A and B). This colour change, together with
higher exopolysaccharide and ConA production, confirms
that the EPS production is modified under low shaking
conditions.

Floccule formation increases the resistance of AHPND
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain to antibiotics

There is some evidence suggesting that phenotypic
switching may be involved in microbes in developing
resistance to chemotherapy (NCCLS, 2002; Kemper
et al., 2014; CLSI, 2015). To test this hypothesis, the anti-
biotic susceptibility of M0904/110 or M0904/120 was
examined against five different antibiotics, that is, kana-
mycin, ampicillin, rifampicin, tetracycline and chloram-
phenicol. The results showed that M0904/110 cells
displayed resistance to kanamycin, ampicillin and rifampi-
cin, while M0904/120 cells did not (Fig. S1). Although

both cell types (M0904/110 or M0904/120) were sensitive
to chloramphenicol, the clearing halos surrounding the
antibiotic discs were significantly reduced in M0904/110
culture (Table 1). M0904/110 cells are hence displaying
multiple antibiotic resistance under the described experi-
mental conditions.

Flocculating cells no longer produce PirAVP and PirBVP

toxins, but rather produce and secrete an ALP PhoX

As M0904/110 and M0904/120 cells display distinct phe-
notypic features at the level of EPS production, it was
verified if secretion of proteins would be affected as well
(Jayaraman, 2011; Sousa et al., 2011; Thomen et al.,
2017). To investigate potential changes in the secretome,
the proteins present in the ultrafiltrated culture superna-
tant from M0904/110 and M0904/120 cells [VPAHPND

extracellular protein (ECP)] were separated by SDS-
PAGE and stained by Coomassie. This analysis showed
that M0904/120 cells secrete two main proteins of 13 and
50 kDa, while M0904/110 cells secrete one prominent
protein of 73 kDa, along with some other proteins that
are differentially secreted by both cell types (Fig. 3A).
Thus V. parahaemolyticus strain M0904 indeed changes
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Fig. 1. The Vibrio parahaemolyticus M0904 strain grown in lower shaking speed condition induce flocculation and biofilm formation.
A. The V. parahaemolyticus M0904 culture incubated overnight in 20 ml MB, (i) constant agitation at 110 rpm displays high flocculation
(M0904/110); (ii) constant agitation at 120 rpm exhibits no floccule formation (M0904/120).
B. Detection and quantification of biofilm formation from V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain under different culture conditions. (i, ii) The
M0904/110 has higher biofilm formation on the walls and bottom of culture tubes as compared with M0904/120. (iii) Absorbance at 570 nm from
M0904 strain M0904/110 or M0904/120 to quantify the biofilm formation.
Error bars represents standard error of three replicates. Asterisks represent significant a difference between the M0904/110 or M0904/120 *
(P < 0.001).
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the production of secreted proteins upon slight variation
of shaking speed conditions.
Next, to identify the main secreted proteins, corresponding

protein bands at 13, 50 and 73 kDa were excised from the
gel and subjected to mass spectrometry analysis. (The

mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited
to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE part-
ner repository with the data set identifier PXD015617.)
This analysis identified the two main proteins produced by
M0904/120 cells as PirAVP (13 kDa) and PirBVP (50 kDa),

(i) Light and fluorescence microscopy (ii) Flow cytometry 

A B

C D

FE

(iii) Marine agar with congo 

red (MACR) plate method

M0904/120 

M0904/110 

A B

C D

A

B

Fig. 2. Detection of Vibrio parahaemolyticus M0904 strain cellular structure and changes associated with shaking speed.
(i) Light and fluorescence microscopy: A, B, light microscopy images of V. parahaemolyticus cells incubated under constant agitation at 110 rpm
(M0904/110); C, D, fluorescence microscopy images of floccules produced by M0904/110; E, F, light microscopy images of V. parahaemolyticus
cells incubated overnight under constant agitation with 120 rpm (M0904/120).
(ii) Assessment of V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain cellular structure and changes associated with shaking speed by flow cytometry. Based on
glycan specificity, seven different types of lectins were used (ConA, Ulex, WGA, PNA, SBA, DBA, RCA) and labelled with V. parahaemolyticus
cells: A, FITC-A/count histogram plot; B, FSC-A/count histogram plot from M0904/110; C, FITC-A/count histogram plot; D, FSC-A/count histo-
gram plot from M0904/120. FITC-A/count-demonstrate the EPSs production in bacterial culture, FSC-A/count- shows the size of bacterial cells.
(iii) Congo red agar-based phenotypic characterization of V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain: A, colonies of V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain
(M0904/110), exhibit purple colonies in Congo red agar plates; B, colonies of V. parahaemolyticus M0904 (M0904/120), display orange-red colo-
nies in Congo red agar plates. The development of purple colony interpreted as positive biofilm producing phenotype, while red colonies demon-
strated as negative biofilm producing.

Table 1. Mean values of antibiotic susceptibility of Vibrio parahaemolyticus culture with different shaking speed (mean ± standard error)

Antibiotic discs

Diameters of inhibition halos surrounding the discs (mm) Zone diameter interpretive criteria (NCCLS, 2002; CLSI, 2015)

V. parahaemolyticus
M0904/120

V. parahaemolyticus
M0904/110

V. parahaemolyticus
M0904/120

V. parahaemolyticus
M0904/110

Kanamycin 15.40 ± 0.40b 9.80 ± 0.66a Intermediate Resistance
Ampicillin 18.20 ± 0.66b 0a Sensitive Resistance
Rifampicin 28.8 ± 0.48b 14.4 ± 0.50a Sensitive Resistance
Tetracycline 0 0 Resistance Resistance
Chloramphenicol 34.60 ± 0.97b 21 ± 0.70a Sensitive Sensitive

Significant differences between 120 and 110 rpm constant agitation culture groups are indicated with different alphabets in superscript. Suscepti-
bility of the AHPND V. parahaemolyticus strain to different antibiotics is expressed as sensitive (S), intermediate (I) and resistant (R) following
the guidelines of the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (NCCLS, 2002; CLSI, 2015).
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the bacterial toxins encoded by a pVPA1 plasmid of
AHPND V. parahaemolyticus strain (Han et al., 2015)
(Fig. 3B). The main protein secreted by M0904/110 cells
was identified as PhoX, an ALP with a molecular weight of
73 kDa (Figs 3B and S2, Table S1). These results suggest
that M0904/110 cells stop producing PirAVP/PirBVP toxins
and produce another secreted protein with tentative ALP
activity, which might be playing important role in
maintaining sufficiently high inorganic phosphorus level in

the extracellular microenvironment to promote biofilm for-
mation (Danikowski and Cheng, 2018).

ALP PhoX associated with floccules formation exhibits
phosphate-solubilizing activity

It was verified whether the PhoX protein has phosphate-
solubilizing activity. Hence, the bacterial suspensions of

PirAVP toxin 

(Sequence coverage 100 %)

MSNNIKHETDYSHDWTVEPNGGVTEVDSKHTPIIPEVGRSVDIENTG

RGELTIQYQWGAPFMAGGWKVAKSHVVQRDETYHLQRPDNAFYHQ

RIVVINNGASRGFCTIYYH

PirBVP toxin 

(Sequence coverage 36.073 %)
mtneyvvtmssltefnpnnarKSYLFDNYEVDPNYAFKamvsfglsnipyaggf

lstlwnifwpntpnepdieniweqlrdrIQDLVDESIIDAINGILDSK iketrDKIQ

DINETIENFGYAAAKDDYIGLVTHYLIGLEENFKReldgdewlgyailpllattv

slqitymacgldykDEFGFTDSDVHKltrnidklyddvssyitelaawadndsynn

anqdnvydevmgarswctvhgfehmliwqkikelkkvdvfvhsnlisyspavgfpsg

nfnyiatgtedeipqplkpnmfgerrnrivkieswnsieihyynrvgrlk LTYENGEV

VELGKahkydehyqsielngayikYVDVIANGPEAIDRIVFHFSDDRTFVVG

ENSGKPSVRlqleghficgmladqegsdkVAAFSVAYELFHPDEFGTEK

Alkaline phosphatase PhoX 

(Sequence coverage 42.625 %) 

msketfdatrynqsdnkpfeevleaslsrrsilkgglgisamtafgafglagcnssssgtsasngsgvska

vlnfdsipgsltdavsipqgytaqvlvpwgtplnaqgsawkndgsntssdqlnalgmhhdgmhffpl

ndsttdgllcinheyidtsalhpngptvangvrTIVDEVRKEINAHGVSVVRIQLEDNMWKL

VDTDPLNRRYTGATVMDLSGPVAHTALTVTRFSPDGSQARgtlnncgngytpwgtylt

ceenwpgyfvnagtrTEEQDRIGVDDKSTRYLWETLAGNSEERLDEFTRFNVAPTGTS

SADDYRNEANGHGYIVEIDPYTQNSRakKRTALGRFRHEGCAFGKLEAGKPVVFYS

GHDSRFEYLYKFESAAAWDPADANPANRLATGDKYMDEGTLYVARfnedstgtwlpl

tldsvttsggtladhfnslaeiiintagaadlvgatpmdrpewcsvdpftgsvyltltnntrRTDETNP

ANPRLNNKFGHVIRwdegtsatdfiwdifvfgspengdadtnrsglnelnqfaspdglafdgrgil

wiqtdngadevtsytndqmlavvpskLTNENGDQAVIGADNQAELKRFFVGPNGCEVT

GFTISPDYKslfvniqhpgnwpysddaaqetptgttvrprAATVVIRREDGGEIAV
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Fig. 3. Floccules formation associated with lower shaking speed attenuates PirAVP and PirBVP toxins production and enhances production of
ALP PhoX in Vibrio parahaemolyticus M0904 culture.
A. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of V. parahaemolyticus ECPs (VPAHPND ECPs). (i) ECP 120 shows two prominent bands at 13 and 50 kDa
(lanes 1–4, showing the results of four replicate cultures). (ii) ECP 110 exhibits a single prominent band at 73 kDa (lanes 1–4, showing the results
of four replicate cultures).
B. Two main proteins produced by ECP 120 (M0904/120) were identified as PirAVP (13 kDa) and PirBVP (50 kDa). The main protein secreted by
ECP 110 (M0904/110) was identified as ALP PhoX with a molecular weight of 73 kDa.
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V. parahaemolyticus (M0904/110 and M0904/120) were
examined for phosphate-solubilizing activity in a
Pikovskayas agar plate assay. As expected, the wells filled
with M0904/110 cells produced a prominent phosphate-
solubilizing zone as compared with wells incubated with
M0904/120 cells (Fig. 4A). However, it may be noted that
apart from PhoX, V. parahaemolyticus may produce other
ALPs or phosphatase enzymes which could contribute to
the phosphate-solubilizing activity (e.g. cell-bound phospha-
tase). Therefore, the phosphate-solubilizing activity of ECP
was examined by two alternative approaches. At first
phosphate-solubilizing activity was examined in wells filled
with VPAHPND ECP containing either ALP PhoX or PirAVP

and PirBVP toxins. The results showed that ECPs secreted
by M0904/110 display a phosphate-solubilizing zone as
compared with secreted ECPs from M0904/120 (Fig. 4B).
Later, the results were further verified to confirm the
phosphate-solubilizing activity of purified PhoX and PirAVP

and PirBVP proteins mixture using Pikovskayas agar plate
assay. Again, wells filled with purified PhoX exhibited clear
phosphate-solubilizing zone around the well. However, no
activity was observed in the wells filled with purified PirAVP

and PirBVP toxins (Fig. 4C). Together, these results show
that M0904/110 cells secrete an ALP PhoX with demonstra-
ble phosphate-solubilizing activity.

Floccules formation attenuates the expression of
flagella-related motility genes and toxin genes in
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain

Because there exists a correlation between flagellar
motility and virulence of bacterial pathogens (Watnick,
2000; Hawkins and Geddes, 2017), the temporal differ-
ence in the expression of flagellar motility genes in
V. parahaemolyticus (M0904/110 or M0904/120) was
investigated at the transcriptional level. The selection of
genes was based on the knowledge on flagellar motility
in V. parahaemolyticus, the paradigm of flagellar motility
in vibrios (Mccarter, 2004; Yang and Defoirdt, 2015). The
results showed that expression of polar flagellin (flaA),
chemotaxis protein (CheR) and polar flagellin-specific
chaperone (fliS) gene were significantly decreased in
M0904/110 as compared with the M0904/120 at the
tested time points, namely, 12 and 24 h (Fig. 5A–C). The
results suggest that V. parahaemolyticus at lower shak-
ing speed modulate its behavior, reducing the transcrip-
tion of flagellar motility genes.

To provide further evidence that M0904/110
decreased expression of virulence gene (as shown
above), the transcription of pVA1 plasmid-bound
genes, that is, PirBVP (responsible for PirBVP toxin)

B VPAHPND ECP 110/120 C VPAHPND purified ALP phoX or PirABA V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain 
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Fig. 4. ALP PhoX associated with floccules formation exhibits phosphate-solubilizing activity. Vibrio parahaemolyticus M0904 culture phosphate-
solubilizing activity in Pikovskayas agar under different culture conditions.
A. The M0904/110 exhibits high phosphate-solubilizing activity in Pikovskayas agar plate assay, while M0904/120 display low phosphate-
solubilizing activity.
B. VPAHPND ECP 110 exhibits phosphate-solubilizing activity in Pikovskayas agar and VPAHPND ECP 120 shows low phosphate-solubilizing
activity.
C. VPAHPND purified ALP phoX (ALP PhoX) display phosphate-solubilizing activity in Pikovskayas agar, while VPAHPND PirAVP/PirBVP exhibit no
phosphate-solubilizing activity.
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and ORF-14 (coding gene of plasmid) that mediates
the virulence of V. parahaemolyticus in shrimp (Han
et al., 2015; Sirikharin et al., 2015; Kumar et al.,
2019b) was examined. Interestingly, the expression
of virulent plasmid genes was significantly down-
regulated in M0904/110 at 12 and 24 h as compared
with M0904/120 (Fig. 5D,E). This observation is in line
with the results on secreted proteins (mentioned
above) and highlights that M0904/110 culture signifi-
cantly decreases the transcription of virulence genes.

Considering that in altered environmental condition,
V. parahaemolyticus produces floccules and secrete
ALP PhoX protein (as shown in Fig. 3), the temporal
expression of ALP PhoX gene in V. parahaemolyticus
(M0904/110 or M0904/120) was investigated. As
expected, the expression of ALP PhoX gene was sig-
nificantly increased at 12 and 24 h in M0904/110,
when compared with the M0904/120 (Fig. 5F). Taken
together, these results imply that V. parahaemolyticus
in lower speed shaking condition switch its phenotype,
which in turn leads to decreased transcription of
virulence-related genes and increased the expression
of ALP PhoX gene.

AHPND V. parahaemolyticus M0904 grown in lower
shaking conditions displays reduced toxicity towards
brine shrimp larvae

Next, the in vivo virulence of V. parahaemolyticus was
investigated using gnotobiotic brine shrimp larvae,
used as a model for studying crustacean host-
pathogen interaction (Baruah et al., 2015, 2017). At
first, the toxicity of M0904/110 or M0904/120 towards
brine shrimp larvae was examined. The results
showed that larvae that were challenged with
M0904/110 exhibited significantly increased survival
compared with the larvae challenged with M0904/120
(Fig. 6A). Next, the toxicity of V. parahaemolyticus
ECPs (VPAHPND ECP) purified from either M0904/110
or M0904/120 cells was investigated. Interestingly, the
results showed that toxicity towards Artemia of
VPAHPND ECP purified from M0904/110, decreased
significantly when challenged with 1.3, 2.6, 3.9 and
5.2 μg 100 μl–1 as compared with VPAHPND ECP puri-
fied from M0904/120 culture (Fig. 6B). Although, the
toxicity of VPAHPND ECP purified from V. parahaemoly-
ticus grown in either M0904/110 or M0904/120 was
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Fig. 5. Floccules formation associated with ALP PhoX gene expression attenuates the expression of flagella-related motility genes and virulent
AHPND plasmid genes in Vibrio parahaemolyticus M0904 strain.
Expression of flagella-related motility genes: A, flaA (polar flagellin); B, flis (polar flagellin specific chaperone); C, cheR (chemotaxis protein). Viru-
lent AHPND plasmid genes: D, ORF14; E, PirBVP. Genes responsible for floccule formation: F, ALP PhoX from V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain
from M0904/110 (floccule) or M0904/120 (no floccule).
Samples from both culture conditions were collected for gene expression assay after 12 and 24 h. For the flagella-related motility genes and viru-
lent AHPND plasmid genes, the expression in the floccules group (M0904/110) was set at 1. However, for ALP PhoX gene, the expression in the
non-floccules group (M0904/120) was set at 1. The results are the mean � standard error (n = 3) and are presented relative to V. para-
haemolyticus toxR and rpoA mRNA. Asterisks represents significant difference between the V. parahaemolyticus M0904 culture with floccules
(M0904/110) and no floccules (M0904/120).
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < .001; ****p < 0.0001; *****p < 0.00001.
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significantly different, it is important to assess the tox-
icity of pure ALP PhoX as compared with pure PirAVP

and PirBVP toxins. However, apart from ALP PhoX or
PirAVP and PirBVP toxins, V. parahaemolyticus may
also secrete some other proteins or toxins that might
contribute to the toxicity of ECP towards brine shrimp
larvae (Sirikharin et al., 2015). To do this, the purified
ALP PhoX or PirAVP and PirBVP toxins, respectively,
from M0904/110 or M0904/120 was used to challenge
brine shrimp larvae at the concentrations of 1.3, 2.6,
3.9 and 5.2 μg 100 μl–1. In agreement with the previous
VPAHPND ECP survival results, the results showed that
brine shrimp larvae exposed to varying concentration
of pure ALP PhoX enzyme has significantly increased
survival percentage when compared with PirAVP and
PirBVP toxins (Fig. 6C). Taking these results together,
our in vivo assays confirm that shaking speed indeed
plays an essential role in mediating virulence of
V. parahaemolyticus towards brine shrimp larvae.

Floccule formation decreases the toxicity of AHPND
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain in Macrobrachium
rosenbergii larvae

The differential virulence of M0904/110 or M0904/120
cells was verified in another shrimp species, namely,
freshwater shrimp, Macrobrachium rosenbergii. The
results showed that survival of Macrobrachium larvae
exposed to M0904/110 cells was significantly higher at
12, 24, 36 and 48 h post-challenge compared with larvae
challenged with M0904/120 cells (Fig. S3) which is con-
sistent with the results obtained with the brine shrimp
larvae.

Discussion

The study describes that the AHPND-causing
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 bacterial strain in response
to low shaking conditions switches its phenotype to a
state that helps the bacteria to produce levan-containing
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biofilm and develops tolerance against antimicrobial
agents, presumably allowing the bacterium to adapt to
the altered environmental conditions (Singh et al., 2017).
This altered physiological status not only led to a signifi-
cant decrease in the secretion of virulence-related pro-
teins (PirAVP/PirBVP) but also decreases the virulence of
V. parahaemolyticus to shrimp.

In shaking flask, a number of parameters determine
shear stress. Power input and/or shaking frequency,
medium volume/flask volume ratio and medium viscosity
contribute to the establishment of a certain amount of
shear stress (Yayanos et al., 1981; Kato et al., 1998;
Crump et al., 2004; Crabbé et al., 2008; Giese et al.,
2014; Mancilla et al., 2015; Dingemans et al., 2016).
Many bacteria modulate their behaviour in function of
shear stress as imposed by flask shaking conditions. In
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, low shear stress leads to the
formation of self-aggregating biofilm. At the same time,
genes involved in motility, type VI secretion, multidrug
efflux were downregulated, while many other genes are
upregulated (Poelwijk et al., 2006; De Visser and Krug,
2014; Tadrowski et al., 2018). We propose that a critically
low shaking frequency favours the production of self-
aggregating biofilm in M0904 like it was described in
Pseudomonas. These self-aggregating biofilms present
themselves as macroscopically visible flocs in shak-
ing flask.

Levan, a major fructose polymer produced by Gram-
negative bacteria, plays a crucial role in the formation
of EPS matrix and biofilm (Franken et al., 2013),
and the observed enhanced production of levan by
V. parahaemolyticus could be an efficient adaptive
strategy to promote EPS formation and biofilm pro-
duction during low fluid shear growth conditions
(M0904/110). These observations therefore strongly
suggests that V. parahaemolyticus during low fluid
shear growth condition (M0904/110) might not live as
dispersed cells but instead accumulate at interfaces to
form clusters or aggregates and switch to biofilm mode
of life (Freeman et al., 1989; Phuoc et al., 2009;
Jayaraman, 2011; Sousa et al., 2011).

We further tested for the generality of the adaptive phe-
notypic response of V. parahaemolyticus to low fluid
shear conditions by verifying antimicrobial resistance.
Pseudomonas develops biofilms at the air–liquid inter-
face when grown under low fluid shear or static culture
condition, protecting the bacterium from antibiotics
(Rainey and Travisano, 1998; Balaban et al., 2004;
Allegrucci and Sauer, 2007; Chantratita et al., 2007;
Velázquez-Hernández et al., 2009; Dingemans et al.,
2016). In this setting, oxygen is more limited and Pseudo-
monas outcompete others in the culture by increasing
their access to oxygen (Spiers et al., 2002; Hansen et al.,
2007). In parallel with the Pseudomonas experiment, it

was observed that V. parahaemolyticus M0904 grown in
low fluid shear condition (M0904/110) displays resis-
tance to antibiotics (Fig. S1, Table 1). This suggests
that resistance of V. parahaemolyticus to antimicrobial
agents is a consequence of elevated biofilm production
(Dharmaprakash and Thomas, 2016), which could pos-
sibly be mediated by shear stress-induced levan pro-
duction (Guo and Gross, 2014; Kemper et al., 2014),
although other mechanisms like enzyme-related resis-
tance, genetic adaptation or limited diffusion of antimi-
crobial agents through the biofilm matrix are potentially
possible (Vilain et al., 2002; Hall and Mah, 2017; Singh
et al., 2017).

Other genes, associated with phenotypic changes, also
displayed altered expression (Kent et al., 2018).
V. parahaemolyticus modified the expression of biofilm
associated genes, that is, flagella-related motility, Pir
toxin, AHPND plasmid and ALP PhoX genes. The
change in flow characteristic in a culture flask apparently
leads to decreased expression of the virulence-related
genes, while the expression of ALP PhoX gene was
increased (Fig. 5). It has been described that in aggregat-
ing bacterial cells, the expression of flagella-related motil-
ity genes and other virulent genes is inhibited
(Guttenplan and Kearns, 2013; Shikuma et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2018). However, the first step in a transcrip-
tional response is to convert the signals from the environ-
ment into transcriptional change, leading to the
production of new proteins. Here low shear stress condi-
tions modified strongly the protein secretome with ALP
PhoX becoming a dominant member of it, while the pro-
duction of PirAVP and PirBVP toxins was halted. (Fig. 3).
As a major phosphatase enzyme in prokaryotes, the ALP
are encoded by ALP PhoX gene and exported from the
bacterial cytoplasm to the extracellular environment dur-
ing biofilm mode of life (Golovastov et al., 2000; Liu et al.,
2016; Favre et al., 2018). The phosphate starvation con-
dition resulting in higher ALP activity in biofilms is proba-
bly due to mass transfer limitation in the polymer matrix
(Vilain et al., 2002). ALP is involved in dephosphorylation
reaction in many types of molecules (nucleotides, pro-
teins and alkaloides) and enhances the bacterial coloni-
zation on artificial surfaces (Grant, 1979; Gross et al.,
2001; Nalini et al., 2015), and this is consistent with
higher ALP PhoX production in V. parahaemolyticus cul-
ture (M0904/110) potentially sustaining biofilm formation.
In addition, ALP has also been shown to possess phos-
phodiesterase (PDE), and increased activity of PDE was
shown to cause hyper-formation of biofilm in Staphylo-
coccus aureus (Wu et al., 2007; Kageyama et al., 2011;
Kalivoda et al., 2013). In fact, the pathogenic Enterococ-
cus faecalis was reported to sense the outer environment
and induce remodelling of cellular phospholipids content
leading to enhanced antibiotic resistance and virulence of
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the bacterium (Khan et al., 2019). It is therefore possible
that ALP PhoX produced by this V. parahaemolyticus
AHPND strain under low fluid shear growth condition
(M0904/110) is a driving force to maintain a sufficiently
high inorganic phosphorus supply in the extracellular
microenvironment to promote biofilm formation and
increased antimicrobial resistance (Nalini et al., 2015;
Danikowski and Cheng, 2018). Although, in other bacte-
rial species, ALP has been reported to play an important
role in biofilm formation (Golovastov et al., 2000; Vilain
et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2016; Favre et al., 2018), this is
the first descriptive study illustrating that by switching to
the biofilm floc-forming phenotype, V. parahaemolyticus
changes the secretome pattern, over-expressing ALP
PhoX enzyme.
The halophilic aquatic bacterium V. parahaemolyticus

and especially AHPND-causing strains, such as M0904,
are a major cause of infectious disease and mortality in
wild and cultured shrimps (Lee et al., 2015; Li et al.,
2017). The AHPND M0904 strain, harbouring the pVA1
plasmid (63–70 kb), expresses deadly toxins, that is,
PirAVP (13 kDa) and PirBVP (50 kDa) that damages the
shrimp tissue, primarily the hepatopancreas, and causes
AHPND, with significant production losses to the shrimp
farming industry (Tran et al., 2013; Han et al., 2015; Lee
et al., 2015; Sirikharin et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017; Kumar
et al., 2019a). However, this study does demonstrate
how low fluid shear condition can rapidly downregulate
virulence-related genes including Pir toxins, while
upregulating ALP PhoX gene. Interestingly, the in vivo
studies have shown that low fluid shear condition strongly
reduced the virulence of V. parahaemolyticus to the host
model species, that is, brine shrimp (Artemia
franciscana) and freshwater prawn (M. rosenbergii)
(Figs 6 and S3), supporting that phenotype switching
does modulate virulence in vivo.
Together, the in vitro and in vivo observations allow to

formulate a working hypothesis for the importance of bio-
film formation in AHPND in shrimp. Certain environmental
conditions, like low shear stress, will stimulate M0904 to
form biofilm, a phenomenon very regularly observed in
an aquaculture setting. This phenotype displays higher
resistance to antimicrobial agents (as verified here by a
higher antibiotic resistance). Such biofilms might become
a reservoir of M0904 cells from which they can recolonize
the aqueous environment in the form of planktonic cells.
The latter cells might infect the host, allowing to produce
PirAVP/PirBVP toxins, and might cause AHPND. Hence it
would be of interest in the future to determine whether or
not one or both phenotypic forms are colonizing the
hepatopancreas in shrimp and whether this is associated
with toxin production. The expression of PirAVP/PirBVP

toxins or ALF PhoX might be used as phenotypic
markers in such a study. These phenotypic markers

might also be used to study environmental cues that mod-
ulate the phenotypic switch both in the aqueous environ-
ment as in the host. Such studies might enhance
significantly our understanding of the behaviour of AHPND
V. parahaemolyticus in aquaculture settings and open the
possibility to combat AHPND not only by trying to eliminate
the Vibrio from the system (which has been tried by antibi-
otics, a mode of operation which might only eliminate the
planktonic form, based on our in vitro observations) but
rather to steer the phenotypic switch.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and growth conditions

Total two bacterial strains were used in the study:
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 (AHPND strains) (LMG P-
31518) and Aeromonas hydrophila LVS3 (LMG 22148)
(Defoirdt et al., 2006; Kumar et al., 2018). LVS3
(autoclaved) were used as feed for Artemia larvae and
M0904 were used for toxin and enzyme production for
the challenge assay. The stock culture of M0904 was
streaked onto marine agar (MA) plates (Carl Roth, Leu-
ven, Belgium) to obtain pure colonies. A single colony
was inoculated into marine broth (MB) (Carl Roth), incu-
bated overnight at 28�C under constant agitation
(120 rpm), and the stock culture was prepared in 40%
glycerol and stored at −80�C. The LVS3 culture was col-
lected from the Laboratory of Aquaculture and Artemia
Reference Center, Ghent University, Belgium. The strain
was streaked onto MA plates (Carl Roth), afterwards sin-
gle colony was inoculated in MB (Carl Roth), and the
stock culture was prepared in a similar manner.

Detection of biofilm formation in AHPND
V. parahaemolyticus culture

The biofilm formation and quantification were evaluated
on the walls and bottom of the culture tubes as described
by Henthorn and colleagues (1988), Hassan and col-
leagues (2011) and Danikowski and Cheng (2018) with
slight modifications. Briefly, 50 μl of V. parahaemolyticus
M0904 strain stock culture was inoculated into 20 ml of
sterile MB in 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks and grown over-
night at 28�C under constant agitation (120 rpm). The
overnight culture was diluted with fresh MB to an
OD550nm of 0.1 and further incubated overnight at 28�C
with either 110 rpm (M0904/110) or 120 rpm
(M0904/120) constant agitation. After 24 h incubation, the
tubes were decanted and rinsed with PBS followed by
staining with 0.1% (1 g l–1) crystal violet at room tempera-
ture for 10 min. Excess stain was rinsed with deionized
water, and the tubes were left to air dry in an inverted
position. The crystal violet was extracted from each tube
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by adding 33% acetic acid. Subsequently, 100 μl of
extractions were transferred to 96-well tissue culture
plate and absorbance was measured at 570 nm wave-
length using infinite 200 Tecan plate reader (Tecan, Män-
nedorf, Switzerland). The assay was performed in
triplicate and is representative of two independent
experiments.

Analysis of V. parahaemolyticus cells cultured under
different conditions

Light and fluorescence microscopies. The V. parahaemoly-
ticus M0904 strain culture, M0904/110 or M0904/120,
was observed by using light and fluorescence micro-
scope to observe the changes at cellular level. At first,
20 μl of bacterial suspension of either M0904/110 or
M0904/120 was put onto a clean glass slide. Then a
cover glass was placed over the sample, and excess
liquid was removed by gently pressing the cover glass.
The samples were observed under the light microscope
(Zeiss Axioskop 2 plus, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) at
10×, 40×, 36× and 100× magnification to detect the
floccules formation by the bacterial strain. Later, the
bacterial samples were stained with Calcofluor white
stain (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to detect the extra-
cellular polysaccharides in the floccules produced by
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain through a fluores-
cence microscope (Zeiss Axioskop 2 plus, Carl Zeiss).
Briefly, 20 μl of bacterial suspension (M0904/110 or
M0904/120) was put onto a clean glass slide. After-
wards, one drop of Calcofluor white stain and one drop
of 10% potassium hydroxide were added to the samples
(according to the manufacturer instructions). The sam-
ples were covered with cover glass and incubated for
1 min at room temperature. Subsequently, the slides
were examined under a fluorescence microscope with
the excitation of band pass (BP) 365/12, beam splitter
FT 395 and emission long pass 397 at 10×, 40×, 36×
and 100× magnification.

Flow cytometry. The V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain
culture, M0904/110 or M0904/120, was diluted to 5 × 109

cells ml–1 with sterile MB using spectrophotometer
(Genesys 20, Thermo Spectronic). Afterwards, 1 ml of
bacterial suspension was transferred to 2 ml sterile
eppendorf tubes and centrifuged for 10 min at 8000g in
room temperature. The bacterial cells were collected and
resuspended in 10 ml Tris-buffered saline (0.13 M NaCl
and 10 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.4). Later, 250 μl of
bacterial cells in Tris-buffered saline was transferred to
2 ml sterile eppendorf tubes and 1 μl of FITC–lectin was
added (seven different types of lectins were used with dif-
ferent glycan specificities, Table S2). The bacterial cell
and lectin mixture were then transferred to 96-well plate

and to facilitate the binding of FITC–lectins to the bacteria
cells, the plates were incubated for 30 min in dark at
room temperature.

Subsequently, the samples were analyzed with a Cyto-
FLEX flow cytometer system (Beckman Coulter’s Life sci-
ences, France) equipped with a 37 m (pore size) filter, a
75 μm (pore size) orifice and a 0.3 neutral density filter
and photomultiplier tube set at 500 V. The calibration and
standardization of the flow cytometer were done in accor-
dance with manufacturer specifications. The fluorescent
microbeads were used as standards for fluorescence,
and volume and green fluorescence were measured at
525 nm (FITC) and 488 nm [forward scatter (FSC)]. The
flow cytometer was set as follows: gain FSC-106, gain
FITC-113 and speed-4 (implying an event rate never
exceeding 1000 events per second). Counts were
recorded as logarithmic signals and were triggered on
the green fluorescence channel. Data were processed
with CytExpert software (Beckman Coulter’s Life sci-
ences, France), using electronic gaining to separate the
desired events. Presentation of the data as FITC/count or
FSC/count histogram plot allowed for an optimal distinc-
tion between FITC-lectins labelled bacteria cells and
instrument noise or sample background (Hammes and
Egli, 2010; Frossard et al., 2016).

MACR plate method. The MACR plate method was used
out to determine the production of extracellular slime by
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain following the proce-
dure as described by Freeman and colleagues (1989)
and Phuoc and colleagues (2009) with slight modifica-
tions. Briefly, the V. parahaemolyticus M0904 culture
were incubated for 24 h at 28�C in 20 ml MB with con-
stant agitation at either 110 rpm (M0904/110) or 120 rpm
(M0904/120). Subsequently, the broth was discarded,
and cells attached to the bottom of the Erlenmeyer were
collected after adding and mixing with 5 ml of filtered
autoclaved seawater (FASW). The bacterial suspension
in FASW was streaked onto MACR plates (37.4 g MB,
50 g sucrose, 15 g agar and 0.8 g Congo red). The
Congo red was prepared as a stock solution, autoclaved
and then added to the culture medium when it had cooled
to 55�C. After inoculation, the plates were incubated for
24 h at 28�C. The bacterial strains that produce extracel-
lular slime develop different colour colonies in MACR
plates (Freeman et al., 1989; Mariana et al., 2009). The
assay was performed in triplicate and is representative of
two independent experiments.

Antibiotic susceptibility test

The antibiotic susceptibility test for V. parahaemolyticus
M0904 cells, M0904/110 or M0904/120 was determined
by the in vitro agar diffusion method (Balouiri et al., 2016;
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Zidour et al., 2017) using antibiotic discs (Oxoid,
Basingstoke). For this study, five different antibiotic discs
(6 mm diameter) were used per quintuplicate [chloram-
phenicol (30 μg), tetracycline (30 μg), ampicillin (25 U),
kanamycin (30 μg) and rifampicin (30 μg)]. Briefly, the
overnight grown V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain cul-
ture (M0904/110 or M0904/120) was diluted to 106

cells ml–1 with sterile MB using spectrophotometer
(Genesys 20, Thermo Spectronic). Subsequently, the
bacterial suspensions (100 μl) were spread onto MA
plates using sterile spreader, and five different antibiotic
discs were placed on each agar plates with a dispenser.
Later, the agar plates were covered with parafilm tape
and were incubated for 24–48 h at 28�C. Diameters of
inhibition halos surrounding the discs were measured
and expressed in millimeters. Results were interpreted as
sensitive, intermediate, or resistant, following the guide-
lines of the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute
(NCCLS, 2002; CLSI, 2015). The assay was performed
in quintuplicate and is representative of two independent
experiments.

Purification of V. parahaemolyticus ECP (VPAHPND ECP)

In total, two separate tests were performed. Briefly, the
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain was grown overnight
at 28�C in 20 ml MB in 50 ml Erlenmeyer with constant
agitation at either 110 rpm (M0904/110) or 120 rpm
(M0904/120). The overnight grown bacterial suspension
was centrifuged for 15 min at 3500g. The supernatant
was collected and filtered with a 0.2-μm sieve to obtain
cell-free supernatant (CFS) of V. parahaemolyticus. The
CFS of V. parahaemolyticus was then concentrated and
dialyzed with PBS with 10 kDa amicon® ultra-15 centrifu-
gal filters (Merck Millipore, Burlington, MA) (Kumar et al.,
2019b). The concentrated ECP (VPAHPND ECP) was col-
lected and immediately preserved at −80�C for further
analysis.

Mass spectrometry-based analysis of PirAVP and PirBVP

toxins and ALP PhoX from VPAHPND ECP

To identify the presumptive proteins produced by
V. parahaemolyticus AHPND strain from different culture
conditions (M0904/110 or M0904/120), the concentrated
VPAHPND ECP (ECP 110 or ECP 120) samples were
combined with loading buffer, vortexed, heated for 5 min
at 95�C and separated by SDS-PAGE on 4%–20% poly-
acrylamide gel (BioRad, Temse, Belgium), with each lane
receiving equivalent volume (10 μl) of protein. The gels
were stained with Coomassie Biosafe (BioRad), and the
signals were detected by a ChemiDoc MP imaging sys-
tem (BioRad). The protein concentration was determined
by the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976) using BSA as

standard. The possible candidate bands of PirAVP and
PirBVP toxins and ALP PhoX on Coomassie stained
SDS-PAGE gels were excised using a clean scalpel
(preferentially under the laminar flow to avoid the keratin
contamination), and the gel pieces (with a clean pincet)
were transferred into sterile eppendorf tubes. The gel
pieces were rinsed twice with 500 μl of sterile distilled
water and stored at −20�C until further processing by liq-
uid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LC–
MS/MS) analysis.

To prepare the samples for LC–MS/MS, the gel pieces
were washed consecutively with water, acetonitrile (ACN)
in water (50/50, vol/vol) and ACN and were then dried
completely using a rotary evaporator. The dried gel
bands were rehydrated with 15 μl of a trypsin-containing
solution (5 ng μl–1 in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate) and
after swelling of the gel pieces 50 mM ammonium bicar-
bonate was added until the bands were completely sub-
merged. The samples were incubated overnight at 37�C
for trypsin digestion and elution of the resulting peptides
from the gel. Next day, formic acid was added to the
eluted peptides to deactivate trypsin, and the peptides
were dried completely in a rotary evaporator. For LC–MS/
MS analysis, the dried peptide samples were dissolved in
20 μl loading buffer [0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in
water/ACN, 2/98 (vol/vol)], and half of each sample was
injected on a tandem configurated Ultimate 3000 RSLC
nanoLC (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Dreieich, Germany)
in-line connected to an LTQ-Orbitrap Elite (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) equipped with a pneu-Nimbus dual ion
source (Phoenix S&T) and a Butterfly nano-LC column
oven (Phoenix S&T) to keep the column temperature
constant at 50�C. The sample mixture was first loaded on
a trapping column (made in-house, 100 μm I.D. × 20 mm
length, 5 μm beads C18 Reprosil-HD, Dr. Maisch) and
after flushing from the trapping column, the sample was
separated on a reverse-phase analytical column (made
in-house, 75 μm I.D. × 200 mm length, 1.9 μm beads
C18 Reprosil-HD, Dr. Maisch). Peptides were separated
with a nonlinear 90 min gradient from 98% solvent A
(0.1% formic acid in water) to 56% solvent B [0.1% formic
acid in water/ACN 20:80 (vol/vol)], all at a constant flow
rate of 250 nl min–1 followed by a 5 min wash reaching
99% solvent B.

The mass spectrometer was operated in data-depen-
dent, positive ionization mode, automatically switching
between MS and MS/MS acquisition for the 20 most
abundant peaks in a given MS spectrum. The source
voltage was set at 3 kV, and the capillary temperature
was 275�C. In the LTQ-Orbitrap Elite, full-scan MS spec-
tra were acquired in the Orbitrap (m/z 300–2000, AGC
target 3 × 106 ions, maximum ion injection time 100 ms)
with a resolution of 60,000 (at 400 m/z). The 20 most
intense ions fulfilling pre-defined selection criteria
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(automatic gain control [AGC] target 5 × 103 ions, maxi-
mum ion injection time 20 ms, exclusion of unassigned
and singly charged precursors, dynamic exclusion time
20 s) were then isolated in the linear ion trap and frag-
mented in the high-pressure cell of the ion trap. The colli-
sion induced dissociation energy was set to 35 V and the
polydimethylcyclosiloxane background ion at
445.120028 Da was used for internal calibration
(lock mass).

Data analysis was performed with MaxQuant (version
1.6.2.6) using the Andromeda search engine with default
search settings including a false discovery rate set at 1%
on the peptide spectrum match, peptide and protein level.
Spectra were searched against the proteins of
V. parahaemolyticus strain 20130626002S01 in the data-
base (CP020076) (containing 5004 Vibrio protein
sequences) supplemented with the sequences of the
PirAVP (gi|922,664,586) and PirBVP toxins (gi|
922,664,588). The mass tolerance for precursor and frag-
ment ions was set to 4.5 and 20 ppm, respectively, during
the main search. Enzyme specificity was set as C-terminal
to arginine and lysine, also allowing cleavage at proline
bonds with a maximum of two missed cleavages. Variable
modifications were set to oxidation of methionine residues,
propionamidation of cysteine residues and acetylation of
protein N-termini. Only proteins with at least one unique or
razor peptide were selected. A minimum ratio count of two
unique or razor peptides was required for quantification.
The resulting protein lists from the MaxQuant protein
groups file were sorted on descending iBAQ ratio, reveal-
ing PirAVP, PirBVP and PhoX as most abundant protein in
their respective protein bands. The identified peptides of
PirAVP and PirBVP toxins were mapped on the
corresponding protein sequence.

ALP activity assay

In total, three separate tests were carried out to determine
the phosphate-solubilizing activity of V. parahaemolyticus
AHPND strain in Pikovskayas agar (1.5%) under different
culture conditions. Briefly, after solidification of
Pikovskayas agar, around 10 mm well diameter was cut
out aseptically under laminar flow. In the first experiment,
the well was filled with overnight V. parahaemolyticus
M0904 strain cultured in 20 ml MB under constant agita-
tion in 110 or 120 rpm. In the second test, the agar plate
wells were filled with V. parahaemolyticus concentrated
ECP with ALP PhoX or PirAVP and PirBVP toxins. After-
wards, the agar plates were incubated at 30�C for a period
of 48–72 h and observation was made for the appearance
of a clear zone around the well which indicates the solubili-
zation of phosphate.

In the third experiment, the putative phosphate-
solubilizing activity of purified ALP PhoX as compared

with PirAVP and PirBVP toxins was determined. At first,
the respective bands of interest were excised from poly-
acrylamide gels and placed in eppendorf tubes. The
tubes were filled with 1 ml elution buffer (50 mM Tris–
HCl, 150 mM NaCl and 0.1 mM EDTA; pH 7.5), and the
gel pieces were crushed using sterile microfuge pestle
and incubated overnight on shaker at 30�C. Subse-
quently, the eppendorf tubes were centrifuged at 10 000g
for 10 min, and the supernatant were collected in a new
eppendorf tubes. The supernatant was electrophoresed
in 4%–20% SDS-PAGE gel (BioRad), stained with
Coomassie Biosafe (BioRad Laboratories) and then visu-
alized by a ChemiDoc MP imaging system (BioRad) to
verify the presence of purified proteins. Later, the wells of
Pikovskayas agar plates were filled with either purified
ALP PhoX or PirAVP and PirBVP toxins and the appear-
ance of clear zone around the well which indicates the
phosphate solubilization was observed after 48–72 h as
described above.

Polymerase chain reaction confirmation for the presence
of AHPND plasmid in V. parahaemolyticus cultures

The V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain culture, M0904/110
or M0904/120, was confirmed to harbour the AHPND plas-
mid by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using AP3
primers (Table S3). The AP3-based PCR fragment was
not present in non-AHPND V. parahaemolyticus (Fig. S4)
(Sirikharin et al., 2014; Suong et al., 2017).

RNA extraction and reverse transcription

The V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain was grown over-
night in triplicate in 20 ml sterile MB at either 110 rpm
(M0904/110) or 120 rpm (M0904/120). Cells were
harvested after 12 and 24 h of incubation, and total RNA
was extracted with Qiagen RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Cat
No. 74136) from the bacterial samples in triplicate
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA
quality and quantity were measured on NanoDrop spec-
trophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and RNA sam-
ples with A260/A280 ratios > 2.0 and A260/A230 ratios
> 1.5 were used for the analysis. The RNA integrity was
checked by agarose gel electrophoresis, and the RNA
samples were stored at −80�C for subsequent use.

Reverse transcription was done with the RevertAid™ H
Minus First Strand Complementary DNA (cDNA) Synthe-
sis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific according to the manu-
facturer’s guidelines. Briefly, 1 μg of total RNA and 1 μl of
random hexamer primer solution were mixed first. Then,
8 μl of reaction mixture containing 4 μl of 5× reaction
buffer (0.25 mol−1 Tris–HCl pH 8.3, 0.25 mol−1 MgCl2,
0.05 mol−1 DTT), 2 μl of 0.01 mol−1 dNTP mix, 20 units
of ribonuclease inhibitor, 200 units of RevertAid™ H
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minus M-MuLV reverse transcriptase was added. The
reaction mixture was incubated for 5 min at 25�C
followed by 60 min at 42�C. The reaction was terminated
by heating at 70�C for 5 min and then cooled to 4�C.
cDNA samples were checked by PCR and stored at
−20�C for further use.

Quantitative real-time PCR analysis

The expression of three flagella-related motility genes,
that is, regulators, structural and chemotaxis genes, two
VPAHPND plasmid-related virulent genes, that is, toxin and
coding genes of virulent plasmid, and one ALP PhoX
gene associated with floccules formation were measured
by quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) with a pair of
specific primers using StepOnePlus RT-PCR systems
(Applied Biosystems) (Table S4). The Ct values from the
two reference genes rpoA (RNA polymerase A submit)
and toxR mRNA, used as the internal control, were sub-
jected to geomean, and expression of the genes was cal-
culated relative to the rpoA and toxR mRNA levels. The
amplification was performed in a total volume of 20 μl,
containing 10 μl of 2× Maxima SYBR Green/ROX qPCR
Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 1 μl of cDNA
(50 ng), 8 μl of nuclease free water and 0.5 μl of each
specific primer. Master mixes were prepared for each bio-
logical replicate of the sample in triplicate, and RT-qPCR
for target and reference genes was performed with a
four-step amplification protocol: initial denaturation
(10 min at 95�C); 40 cycles of amplification and quantifi-
cation (15 s at 95�C, 30 s at 60�C and 30 s at 72�C);
melting curve (55–95�C) with a heating rate of 0.10�C s–1

and a continuous fluorescence measurement) and
cooling (4�C). A negative control reaction was included
for each primer set by omitting template cDNA. The com-
parative cycle threshold method (2–ΔΔCt method) follow-
ing Livak and Schmittgen (2001) was used to analyse the
expression level of the target genes and verified by Pfaffl
relative standard curve method (Pfaffl, 2002). The log-
transformed 2–ΔΔCT values were subjected to a t test,
and the p values smaller than 0.05 were considered sta-
tistically significant.

Axenic brine shrimp hatching

The gnotobiotic brine shrimp larvae were produced by
hatching high-quality cysts axenically (germ-free) follow-
ing decapsulation and hatching procedures as described
by Baruah and colleagues (2014). Briefly, 200 mg of
A. franciscana cysts (EG® type, batch 21452, INVE
Aquaculture, Dendermonde, Belgium) was hydrated in
18 ml of distilled water for 1 h. Sterile cysts and larvae
were obtained via decapsulation using 660 μl NaOH
(32%) and 10 ml NaOCl (50%). During the reaction,

0.2 μm filtered aeration was provided. All manipulation
was carried out under a laminar flow hood, and all tools
were sterilized. The decapsulation was stopped after
2 min by adding 10 ml of Na2S2O3 at 10 g l–1. The
decapsulated cysts were washed with FASW containing
35 g l–1 of instant ocean® synthetic sea salt (Aquarium
Systems, Sarrebourg, France). The cysts were
resuspended in 50 ml tube containing 30 ml of FASW
and hatched for 24 h on a rotor (6 rpm) at 28�C with a
constant illumination of approximately 27 μE (m2 s)–1.
After 28 h of incubation, hatched larvae at developmental
stage instar II (mouth is opened to ingest particles) were
collected, and the axenicity was verified by spread plating
(100 ml) as well as by adding (500 μl) of the hatching
water on MA and MB, respectively, followed by incubat-
ing at 28�C for 5 days (Baruah et al., 2012). Experiments
started with non-axenic larvae were discarded.

Brine shrimp challenge assay

Using the gnotobiotic brine shrimp larvae, three separate
experiments were performed to determine the toxicity of
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain cultured under differ-
ent conditions. The toxicity assays were performed
according to the method developed by Kumar and col-
leagues (2018). In the first experiment, the hatched brine
shrimp larvae (at developmental stage II) were collected
and a group of 20 larvae was transferred to sterile 40 ml
glass tubes containing 10 ml FASW. Subsequently, the
brine shrimp larvae were challenged with pathogenic
V. parahaemolyticus M0904 cells incubated under con-
stant agitation at 120 rpm (M0904/120) or 110 rpm
(M0904/110) at 107 cells ml–1 and fed with autoclaved
LVS3. In our previous work, it was observed that PirAVP

and PirBVP toxins are released extracellularly and that
the presence of toxin in broth medium alone can cause
AHPND aetiology and mortality in shrimps (Kumar et al.,
2019a; 2019b). Hence after challenge with bacterial cul-
tures, that is, M0904/120 (no flocs) containing PirAVP/
PirBVP toxins or M0904/110 (flocculating) producing ALP
PhoX, the brine shrimp glass tubes were incubated under
the same conditions at 28�C. The survival of Artemia lar-
vae was scored manually 48 h after the addition of patho-
gen. The non-challenged larvae were maintained as a
negative control.

In the second experiment, a group of 10 brine shrimp
larvae was collected and transferred to 2 ml sterile
eppendorf tubes, containing 1 ml of FASW. Afterwards,
the brine shrimp larvae were challenged with VPAHPND

ECP, obtained from either M0904/120 (ECP 120) or
M0904/110 (ECP 110) at the concentration of 1.3, 1.95,
2.6 and 3.9 μg 100 μl–1 of FASW. The survival of larvae
was scored 60 h after the addition of ECP. The non-
challenged larvae were maintained as a negative control.
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In the third experiment, a group of 10 brine shrimp lar-
vae were counted and distributed into sterile 2 ml
eppendorf tubes and then challenged with VPAHPND puri-
fied PirAVP and PirBVP toxins or ALP PhoX at the con-
centrations of 1.3, 1.95, 2.6 and 3.9 μg 100 μl–1 of
FASW, as described above in the lethality test. The non-
challenged larvae were maintained as negative controls.
The assays were performed in quintuplicate and are rep-
resentative of two independent experiments.

M. rosenbergii rearing system

The experiments were carried out at the Laboratory of
Aquaculture & Artemia Reference Center, Ghent Univer-
sity, Belgium, in a controlled temperature room. Acclima-
tized adult freshwater prawn (M. rosenbergii) obtained
from the laboratory and maintained in four separate fresh-
water recirculation units were used as brooders. For each
experiment, larvae from a single ovigerous female breeder
were used. Matured female with fully ripe fertilized eggs
(indicated by dark grey eggs) was transferred to the hatch-
ing tanks (30 l) containing brackish water (6 g l–1 salinity).
Twenty-four hours after hatching, the larvae were collected
and stocked in two separate brackish water (12 g l–1 salin-
ity) recirculation units and fed with newly hatched axenic
brine shrimp larvae. The broodstock management tech-
niques were followed as previously described (Baruah
et al., 2009; Nhan et al., 2010).

Macrobrachium challenge assay

The experiments were performed to determine the toxic-
ity V. parahaemolyticus M0904 strain incubated under
different culture conditions in Macrobrachium larvae
(8 days old). Groups of 10 Macrobrachium larvae (8 days
old) were collected and transferred to 150 ml glass tubes
containing 100 ml of sterile brackish water (12 g l–1 salin-
ity) (Rahman et al., 2004). Subsequently, the larvae were
challenged with pathogenic V. parahaemolyticus M0904
cells incubated under constant agitation at 120 rpm
(M0904/120) or 110 rpm (M0904/110) at 106 cells ml–1

(Kumar et al., 2018). The survival of larvae was scored at
12, 24, 36 and 48 h after the addition of pathogen. Mac-
robrachium larvae that were not challenged with
V. parahaemolyticus served as a negative control. The
assay was performed in quintuplicate and is representa-
tive of two independent experiments.

Statistical analysis

Survival data of brine shrimp larvae were arcsin trans-
formed to satisfy normality and homoscedasticity require-
ments as necessary. The data were then subjected to
one-way analysis of variances followed by Duncan’s

multiple range test using statistical software statistical
package for the social sciences version 24.0. Probability
values of ≤ 0.001 were considered significant. Gene
expressions results were presented as fold expression
relative to the geometrical mean of two internal control
genes (toxR and rpoA). The expression level in the floc-
cules forming group (M0904/110) was regarded as 1.0
and thereby the expression ratio of the non-floccule
group (M0904/120) was expressed in relation to the con-
trol. Statistical analysis for the significant differences in
the expression levels between the control and treatment
was performed with single-tailed Student’s t tests using
the log-transformed data. Survival data of M. rosenbergii
were subjected to logistic regression analysis using Gen-
Stat 16 (VSN International, Hemel Hempstead, UK) to
determine significant differences between the control and
treatment.
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